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IN THE SU1PREME iCOURT
of the
STATE OF UTAH
LEON GLAZIER AND SONS, INC., a
Utah Corporation,

)

Case No.

Plaintiff and Appellant,

-vs-

HANS B. LARSEN and

LARSBN,

Defendants and Respondents.

)

12315

;

BRIEF OF APPELLANT
STATEMENT OF KIND OF CASE
Thiis ts an action brought by the Appellant against the
Respondents to collect certain sums owing Appellant by
Respondents for improvements made to real property for
and in behalf of Respondents ·and at their instance and request and in which the Respondents counterclaimed against
Appellant claiming moneys owing to Respondents for the
sale of certain construction equipment to Appellant by
Respondents.

DISPOSITION IN LOWER COURT
The District Court of the Fifth Judicial District round
that any moneys awing to Appellant for the construction
of improvements on real property belonging to Respond-
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ents equalled in value any moneys owing to Respondents
by Appellant for the purchase of construction equipment
and thereupon entered judgment against each of the parties
of NO CAUSE OF ACTION.
RELIEF SOUGIIT ON APPEAL
Appellant seeks reversal of the ruling of the lower court
and an order of this court directing the lower court to enter
judgment in favor of Appellant and against Respondents in
the sum of $5070.25 plus interest and costs.
STATEMENTS OF FACrs
Sometime in the year 1963 (T. page 39) the Respondents
and Appellant entered into an agreement wherein the Appellant agreed to purchase from Respondents certain construction equipment described as one Six Sixty Adams
motor grader, one D6 "Cat," two loWiboy trailers, one highboy trailer and one Chevy tractor, one Cummings Diesel
motor and one steam cleaner (T. page 40). The agreed
purchase price for this equipment was $13,000.00 (T. page
97 and R. pages 12, 13 and 14). Thereafter the Appellant
paid to Respondents the sum of $8,000.00 cash upon said
equipment (Ehibits P-3, P-4, P-5 and P-6). In addition the
Appellant performed certain construction work including
the placing of certain labor and materials upon real property belonging to Respondents all at the instance and request of the Respondents and after deducting any additional
amounts owing to Respondents for the purchase of said
equipment had left due and owing to it the sum of $7090.25
(Exhibit P-1). In addition and over and above the agreement regarding the purchase of the construction equip;nent
above mentioned, the Respondents delivered to Appellant
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two hoppers and one tank of a testified value of $2,000.00
(T. page 56) although the evidence is in controversy as to
whether or not any purchase agreement was ever made
between the parties as to the purchase of those items by
Appellant.

POINT ON APPEAL
THE TRIAL COURT ERRED AND ABUSED ITS DISCREITION IN ENTERING ITS FINDING 'IHAT THE
VALUE OF THE EQUIPMENT SOLD TO APPELLAlNT
PURSUANT TO THE PARTIES' ORAL AGREEMENT
EQUALLED lN VALUE ANY MONEYS OWING TO APPEi.LANT.

The point raised by this appeal, of course, is one of fact
rather than of 'law. Appellant contends that a close examination of the record will show that it is entitled to judgmen against Respondents,
The fact that an agreement for the purchase of the
above mentioned construction equipment for the sum of
$13,000.00 was entered into by and between the parties
hereto is uncontroverted by either party and is admitted
by both and therefor must be found and accepted by the
court. The fact that Appellant performed certain construction for and in behalf of the Respondents is also uncontroverted and therefor must be accepted as a matter of
fact. In addition, the accounting for the construction work
as set forth in Exhibit P-1 showing appropriate credits to
the Respondents for the balance of the purchase price of
the mentioned equipment and also showing a balance owing
to Appellant of $7090.25 is not controverted by the record
and therefor must be accepted as fact. The only issues
raised by the record, therefor, are as follows:
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(1) Are the Respondents entitled to a credit against
the Appellant for the delivery to it of two hoppers and one
tank of a value of $2000.00?
(2) Were a portion of the cash payments made to Respondents as set forth in the exhibits for purposes other
than for the payment of the mentioned equipment?
Appellant is willing to concede that Respondents are
entitled to a credit of $2,000.00 for the hoppers and tank
delivered to Appellant. This concession is made not because
Appellant admits that it agreed to purchase the same but
because it did in fact receive the same and therefor would
properly be bound to pay for the same if it kept and used
them. With this concession the amounts owing to Appellant
by Respondents would be reduced to $5090.25.
The only other controversy presented to the court is the
claim of Respondents as set forth in the recorq (T. 54) that
two checks (Exhibits P-5 and P-6) totaling, the sum of
$2,000.00 were paid to Appellant for the puvchase of the
hoppers and tank. As Appellant has already conceded a
credit for these purchases the issue raised by the record in
this regard is moot.
CONCLUSION
It is conceded by Appellant therefor, that a close examination of the record can only result in a decision of this
court that the Appellant have judgment against the Respondents for the sum of $5090.25.
Respectfully submitted,
Phillip L. Foremaster
75 North 100 East
St. George, Utah 84770
Attorney for Plaintiff and Appellant

